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LEADERSHIP POSITIONS FILLED AT UNITED EDUCATORS CREDIT UNION ANNUAL MEETING
Apple Valley, Minn. – Three volunteer leadership positions were filled at United Educators Credit Union’s (UECU) Annual
Meeting of the Membership in late April.
Elections were held and John Holm of Fridley was re-elected to the UECU Board of Directors. Holm is a former teacher
and retired Principal and was re-appointed Board Chair. Mona Springis-Doss of Apple Valley was also elected to the
Board of Directors. Springis-Doss is currently a teacher at Eagan High School and is on the selection committee for both
Teacher of the Year and the UE Foundation student scholarship awards. The Board of Directors sets the policies and
direction of United Educators Credit Union.
Jim Lindstrom of Forest Lake was re-elected to the UECU’s Supervisory Committee. Lindstrom is a retired teacher from
Forest Lake High School, and currently works as a Sales Consultant Mactavish School Benefits, Inc. This committee
ensures the financial stability and soundness of the credit union through regular auditing of operational and accounting
procedures.
All Directors and Supervisory Committee members are volunteer members of the credit union. This unique structure
sets credit unions apart from other financial institutions – they are truly run by members for members.
In addition to the election, the meeting included 2014 highlights and fiscal review. President & CEO Paul Dammann
discussed the credit union's strong financial position and its longstanding commitment to serving Minnesota’s education
community.
United Educators Credit Union was established in 1957 and is a member-owned, member-operated, not-for-profit
financial institution, currently operating branch locations in Apple Valley, Coon Rapids, Eden Prairie and Woodbury. In
January 2015, BAUERFINANCIAL Inc. awarded the United Educators Credit Union its five-star "SUPERIOR" rating,
designating it as one of the safest credit unions in the United States.
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